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Coffee & Comedy 
 
 

 
 

 
Le Caffé, 4e Cantate a voix seulle avec Symphonie Nicolas Bernier 
 Prelude: Gravement (1665-1734) 
 Recitatif 
 Air: ‘Favorable liqueur dont mon ame est ravie’ 
 Recitatif 
 Air: ‘Caffé, du jus de la bouteille tu combats le fatal poison’ 
 Recitatif 
 Air: ‘O toy liqueur que j’ayme regne coule en tous lieux’  
 
 

 

 

Pièces de Clavecin en Concerts Jean-Philippe Rameau  
Quatriéme Concert (1683-1764)  
 Le Pantomime  
 L’Indiscrète 
 La Rameau 
 

 

 

Concerto Comique No.25 in g minor Michel Corrette 
 Les Sauvages (1685-1759) 
 Quand on scait aimer et plaire 
 La Furstemberg 
 

 

 

Rien du Tout, 2e Cantate Nicolas Racot de Grandval 
   (1676-1753) 



 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Based in Cleveland, Ohio, BURNING RIVER BAROQUE was formed in 2012 by co-directors Peter Lekx 
and Malina Rauschenfels, in collaboration with other young up-and-coming Baroque musicians from the 
region.  Praised as an “energetic and talented band of string players,” Burning River Baroque initially devoted 
itself to fiery string music from the Baroque era, but quickly expanded to include dramatic vocal cantatas 
featuring stringed instruments, and recently to works including Baroque winds. They have performed 
extensively in the Cleveland area, in New York, and in multiple Fringe concerts at the Boston Early Music 
Festival and the Berkeley Early Music Festival.  So far, the next season is set to be their busiest yet, with four 
different programs that will appear in numerous venues and various concert series across Northeast and 
Central Ohio and the Baltimore/Washington DC area, as well as a return to the Fringe Concert series at the 
Boston Early Music Festival. 
  

“Do not miss Malina Rauschenfels’ searing emotional portrayals... together with the superb 
musicianship of the three instrumentalists, Burning River Baroque left an indelible imprint on my 
psyche.”  ~ Liane Curtis, Boston Musical Intelligencer 
 
“...A group that offers exciting and varied early music with a sense of high drama and appeal.” 
“[Burning River Baroque] performed Corelli's La Folia with breathtaking variety and flexibility.” 
“The impact of these musical dramas is explosive, delivered as they were here with high energy, skill, 
and conviction.”  ~ Nicholas Jones, clevelandclassical.com 
 
“[The] audience was treated to some stunning and supercharged music…. performed with visceral 
passion.” 
“Burning River Baroque exhumed an hour's worth of unusual “Baroque” repertoire on Sunday 
afternoon and brought it to vibrant life.”  ~ Daniel Hathaway, clevelandclassical.com 

 
 

 
BURNING RIVER BAROQUE: CORE ARTISTS 

 
 

Peter Lekx – Baroque violin 
Peter Lekx performs across the Unites States and Canada as a soloist and chamber musician on Baroque violin and viola 
as well as modern viola and medieval strings. Originally from Niagara, Ontario, he is currently based in Cleveland, Ohio, 
where he is artistic director & co-founder of Burning River Baroque. Praised for his ‘expressive, energetic playing’ & 
sensitive, exuberant manner’ and ‘his deft skills in ornamentation’, (Classical Voice NC) Peter has performed with 
numerous early music groups, including Aradia, Baroque & Beyond, Bourbon Baroque, Cambridge Concentus, Cascata, Chicago 
Bach Ensemble, Kentucky Baroque, Mallarmé Chamber Players, Music for a while, New Comma Baroque, North Carolina Baroque 
Orchestra, Opera da Camera, Quicksilver and Wisconsin Baroque. Peter toured Japan with Cambridge Concentus, performing 
Bach's St. Matthew Passion under the baton of Joshua Rifkin.  In performance, Peter has appeared in broadcasts on 
WCRB and WGBH in Boston, MA; MPBN Maine; WDAV Davidson, NC; WPSU & WVIA Pennsylvania; WUIS 
Springfield, IL; and KPBX Spokane, WA. Known also for his exciting interpretations of contemporary music on 
modern viola, he has premiered numerous solo, chamber and orchestral compositions, and performed in chamber 
ensembles and orchestras throughout New England and the Midwest. As a teacher, Peter maintains a private studio, has 
taught courses and been guest lecturer at several universities, and is on the violin faculty of the Amherst Early Music 
Festival. 
Peter attended Wilfrid Laurier University, Penn State University and Boston University for his Bachelors and Masters in 
viola performance, as well as Chamber Music and Performance Diplomas. Highlights from the past year include 
concerto performances with North Carolina Baroque Orchestra and Northwestern University, as well as performances on 
the SoHIP early music series in Boston, the Berkeley Early Music Festival (Young Performers & Fringe series), the Amherst 
Early Music Festival and Vancouver Early Music Festival. Peter performs on Baroque violins by Eugene Holtier, and violas by 
Warren Ellison and John Newton. For further information about Peter and Burning River Baroque, visit 
www.burningriverbaroque.org 



 
Paula Maust – Harpsichord 
Paula Maust, recently praised as “…a refined and elegant performer” (Boston Musical Intelligencer) and for her 
“expertly laid down continuo lines,” (clevelandclassical.com) enjoys a diverse musical career that combines her distinct 
interests in performance, pedagogy, and scholarship. As a harpsichordist and organist, she performs regularly as a soloist, 
collaborative keyboardist, and church musician. She is the Artistic & Research Advisor for Burning River Baroque and has 
performed with them in Cleveland, New York, Boston, and Berkeley. From 2010-2012, she played with the CWRU 
Baroque Orchestra and Chamber Ensembles. Significant performances with these ensembles include the Young Performers 
Festival at both the Boston Early Music Festival and the Berkeley Early Music Festival. For twelve years, Paula worked as a 
professional church musician, most recently in Cleveland, Ohio. While in Cleveland, Paula was the organist, children’s 
choir director, and handbell choir director at Lakewood Presbyterian Church and the vigil mass organist and cantor at 
Immaculate Conception Parish on Superior Avenue. 
Paula is currently residing in Baltimore, Maryland, and she is pursuing graduate harpsichord studies at the Peabody 
Institute of the Johns Hopkins University with Adam Pearl. At Peabody, she is also a music theory graduate teaching 
assistant for Mark Janello. In 2012, she earned the MM degree in organ performance from the Cleveland Institute of 
Music and was awarded the Deanʼs Award for the graduate student with the highest academic achievement. While at 
CIM, Paula also completed the Early Music Certificate through the joint program at Case Western Reserve University. 
Paula is a 2009 graduate of Valparaiso University, where she graduated summa cum laude with the BM degree in Church 
Music/Organ Performance and was an associate scholar in Christ College, the interdisciplinary honors college. Her past 
teachers have included Webb Wiggins, Todd Wilson, and Lorraine Brugh. Further information at her website: 
www.paulamaust.com 
 
Malina Rauschenfels – Soprano & Baroque violin 
Malina Rauschenfels is a soprano, composer and multi-instrumentalist transplanted to Cleveland after 11 years in New 
York City. Praised by the New York Times for her "compelling" performances and as "remarkable" by the Village Voice, 
she has also been commended by clevelandclassical.com for her "exceptional vocal range, strong acting abilities, gripping 
theatricality, and commanding gestures, both musical and physical." Malina is co-founder and executive director of 
Burning River Baroque, with whom she sings and plays baroque cello. She is also artistic director of hūmAnómali, a 
collaboratively structured music ensemble which incorporates "extra-musical affairs," such as dance, gesture and 
theatricality into its historically informed performances of music from antiquity to the present. Equally comfortable with 
early music and contemporary music, she has performed with Quire Cleveland, Contrapunctus, Marble Sanctuary Choir, North 
Carolina Baroque Orchestra, Nuove Musiche, Toby Twining Music, Trinity Chamber Singers, Trinity Cathedral Choir, Alarm Will 
Sound and C4 – the Choral Composer Conductor Collective. She attended the Eastman School of Music and the Juilliard School 
for her BM and MM in cello performance and composition. 
Malina has appeared in broadcast performances on WCLV Cleveland and can be heard recorded on "Caritas et Amor" 
with Marble Sanctuary Choir and "Madrigalian Motets from Jacobean England" with Quire Cleveland. As a cellist, she played 
Davidovsky's Divertimento for Cello and Orchestra with the Juilliard Orchestra under Reinbert de Leeuw and played a 
solo recital in Carneigie's Weill Hall. She has performed in Canada, France, Italy, Serbia, Montenegro, and across the 
United States. Recent engagements included performances in "Celestial Sirens" with The Newberry Consort, concerts on 
the SoHIP early music series in Boston with Burning River Baroque, Cavalli's opera 'Apollo e Dafne' with Venice Opera 
Project, and a recital with organ in Venice, Italy. Further information at her website: www.malinarauschenfels.com 

 
 

BURNING RIVER BAROQUE: GUEST ARTISTS 
 

 
Luke Conklin – Baroque oboe & flute 
Luke Conklin, oboe and flute, was a member of the first class of graduates from the Historical Performance Program at 
the Juilliard School where he studied with Gonzalo Ruiz and Sandra Miller. He is currently pursuing a doctorate in 
Historical Performance at Case Western Reserve University and has performed with Apollo's Fire,The American Bach 
Soloists, Trinity Wall Street Baroque Orchestra, Juilliard Baroque, Madison Bach Musicians, Clarion Music Society and others. His 
major research interests are late 17th and 18th century French music with a special focus on the music of Jean-Philippe 
Rameau. He also enjoys playing the Irish flute. 
 
Dr. Phillip W Serna – Viola da gamba 
Phillip W. Serna performs on double bass with numerous Midwest orchestras as well as on violas da gamba with period-
instrument Early Music ensembles including Ars Antigua, the Bach Collegium of Fort Wayne, the Callipygian Players, the Chicago 
Early Music Consort, Duo fantaisie en Echo, Harmonie, Madison Bach Musicians, the Musica Angelica Baroque Orchestra, New Comma 
Baroque, the Newberry Consort of Viols, the Second City Musick, the Secret of the Muses, the Spirit of Gambo - a Chicago Consort of 
Viols, and many others. In performance, Phillip has appeared on Chicago's 98.7FM WFMT, Wisconsin Public Radio, 
Milwaukee Public Radio and WUIS NPR and can be heard on CD releases from Clarion, Cedille, Soundbyte and Varèse 
Sarabande Records. On viol, Phillip appears as a recitalist performing old and new works for viol and as an orchestral 
concert soloist. In addition to teaching privately in the greater Chicago-area, Phillip is instructor of double bass and viola 



da gamba at Valparaiso University. Phillip is the founder and music director of the Early Music outreach program Viols 
in Our Schools, Early Music America's Outreach Award recipient of 2010. Phillip has been was a recipient of a Viola da 
Gamba Society of America Grant-in-Aid to Young Artists, and was a featured soloist at the Gamba Gamut, a concert 
hosted by the Viola da Gamba Society of America at the 2007, 2011 and 2013 Boston Early Music Festivals. Phillip 
holds a Bachelor of Music degree from the San Francisco Conservatory of Music and Masters and Doctorate degrees 
from Northwestern University School of Music where he studied viola da gamba with Newberry Consort founder Mary 
Springfels. 
Phillip Serna performs on a 7-string bass viol 'Natalia La Reveuse – The Dreamer' (after Colichon) by Jane Julier, 
Devon, UK, #129, 2007. 

 
 

	  
 

THANK YOU from Burning River Baroque! 
 

Special thanks goes to: 
Jeannie Kienzle, Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, Akron 

& the Arts @ Holy Trinity Concert Series 
Robert Myers & Trinity Lutheran Church, Cleveland 

The congregation of St. Alban Episcopal Church 
Monika Otter for her help with translations. 

Alisha Bausone, Olivier Brault, Ellen Hargis, 
Barbara & Rudi Hermes, Mark & Brenda Webster 

For their support and assistance. 
 

 
 

DONORS: 
 

Thank you for your continued donations which have allowed Burning River Baroque 
to offer our concerts to the community.  We can’t exist without your help! 

 
In order to thank all of our donors, this season BRB will be recognizing 

all gifts over $10 in our printed programs: $10 and over/Friend, $25/Benefactor, $50/Sponsor, $100/Patron, 
$500/Angel, $1000/Archangel 

 

Archangel: 
Frank Clark 

 

Patron: 
Anonymous, Lynn Maust, Marica Maust, Kal Zucker 

 

Sponsor: 
Chevron, Sarah J. Hall, Derrick Kimble, Grant & Beth Meany-Zempolich 

 

Benefactor: 
Anonymous, Robert Arthur & Shirley Alexander, Cynthia Black 

 

Friend: 
Alisha Bausone, Edward & Willard Hunt, Virginia Kaada, Gary Mitchener, 

Joanne & Reed Poderis 
 



PROGRAM NOTES 
 

 During the reign of Louis XIV, France developed and codified a unified national artistic 
style, and the arts were celebrated and flourished. The French court was based in Versailles, and 
many court musicians, writers, and artists maintained secondary residences in Paris for a reprieve 
from courtly life. After Louis XIV’s death, the arts continued to thrive in France, and the Parisian 
salon rose to great popularity. Ideal for light chamber music, the salons were a place where cutting-
edge French composers began to experiment with the merging of the French and Italian musical 
styles. This idea was quite controversial, given the extraordinary national unification of style from 
Louis XIV’s reign. Nevertheless, it was a popular ideal for some of France’s most established 
composers. François Couperin declared that this merge of styles would “make perfect the art of 
music.” Many French composers began writing in Italian forms, such as the cantata and sonata, in 
the French style. Today’s program features four works ideal in scope and character for the French 
salon. 

Nicolas Bernier (1665-1734) enjoyed a career as a harpsichordist, theorist, composer, and 
teacher. He was one of the first French composers to tackle the cantata genre, and his prolific 
output includes 39 cantatas. As a composer in the unique position of being a Frenchman who 
studied in Italy, he strove to achieve balance between the competing French and Italian styles in his 
cantatas. His vigorous recitatives and exclusive use of da capo arias are certainly rooted in the Italian 
tradition, while his setting of the French language and use of expressive melodies with few wide 
intervals and melismas is decidedly French. Coffee was introduced to Europe in the middle of the 
17th century, and its wild popularity led to the creation of coffee houses that were regularly 
frequented by literati and conversationalists. For a society whose rising and sleeping times had 
always been dictated by the sun, the concept of caffeine was new and exciting. It is not, then, 
surprising that the beverage is mentioned in many 18th-century plays and operas. Additionally, there 
are two extant cantatas devoted to coffee, one by Bach from 1734 and the other by Bernier. 
Bernier’s coffee cantata, which dates c. 1703, is an extensive, playful ode celebrating the wonders of 
coffee. At several points in the text, Bernier even suggests that coffee is superior to the pleasures of 
alcohol! 

Although the predominant function of the harpsichordist in 17th and 18th-century ensemble 
music was to realize continuo, there are several examples of works from Italy, Germany, England, 
and France that contain obbligato, written-out keyboard parts. In France, the development of 
chamber music with obligato harpsichord grew out of the solo harpsichord literature tradition. The 
harpsichord became a prominent solo instrument in France around the turn of the 18th century, and 
it was difficult to hear the instrument in the back of ever-growing performance venues. To remedy 
this, many harpsichord composers indicated that their works should be accompanied by a violinist 
who simply doubled the top line of the harpsichord music. In 1741, Jean-Philippe Rameau (1683-
1764) set out to try something new and published a set of Pièces de Clavecin en Concerts, which are 
scored for solo harpsichord, violin, and viola da gamba. Although the harpsichord frequently plays a 
prominent role in these works, no instrument is ever in complete subordination. In many ways, 
Rameau’s works in this genre are the earliest model of the piano trio, which would flourish several 
decades later. In the fourth concert, each movement is a character piece meant to evoke images of 
the titled affekt. 

The organist, teacher, composer-arranger, and author Michel Corrette (1707-1795) initially 
established himself professionally by arranging and composing vaudevilles and divertissements for 
the opéras comiques in the 1730s. Although he spent most of his life working as a successful 
musician, he was not well-respected by his peers, many of whom criticized his music and teaching 
methods. Contemporary scholars also disregard his music saying “Corrette did well to rely heavily on 
borrowed material; his original music is conventional and thematically uninspired.” Indeed, some of 



Corrette’s most popular works in modern times are the 25 Concertos Comiques, in which Corrette 
reworks popular tunes from comic operas by other composers of the time. The last of these 
concertos opens with a movement based on “Les Sauvages” from Rameau’s opera Les Indes Galantes, 
which was performed 64 times between 1735-1737. Most audiences hearing Corrette’s work for the 
first time would have certainly recognized Rameau’s tune, in which Corrette features the first violin. 
The second movement is a setting of the air “Quand on scant aimer et plaire” from Jean-Jacque 
Rousseau’s (1712-1778) opera Le Devin du village and features the harpsichord and the flute. A lively 
movement based on a popular dance tune concludes the concerto. 

Of all the composers represented on today’s program, Nicolas Racot de Grandval (1676-
1753) had the most unique career path. Grandval was born into a family of actors, and at a young 
age, he joined a traveling theater troupe. In 1692, he grew weary of his nomadic lifestyle and settled 
in Paris, where he was soon hired to write divertissements for comic operas. Grandval was also a 
literary writer, and he had a deep passion for satire. His first satirical composition was a parody of 
Louis-Nicolas Clérambault’s Orphée, which he claimed was not to deride the original work but rather 
to show that the most serious masterpieces are also susceptible to a humorous twist. Today’s 
program concludes with Grandval’s most extensive satirical cantata, Rien du tout. This through-
composed work strings together excerpts from numerous cantatas by Clérambault, Bernier, Campra, 
and Montéclair into an exceptionally comic experience. The character and mood of the piece 
changes dramatically with every new line of text. The narrator (soloist) is distraught that everyone 
wants her to sing, but it is impossible to please everyone’s different tastes. In order to do so, she 
must sing a bit of everything, which really, is nothing at all! 

~Paula Maust 
 

 

HELP SUPPORT  BURNING RIVER BAROQUE! 
 

 
Burning River Baroque is pleased to now be a sponsored project of Fractured Atlas, a non‐profit 
arts service organization.  Contributions for the charitable purposes of Burning River Baroque must be 
made payable to Fractured Atlas only, and are tax‐deductible to the extent permitted by law. 

The easiest way to donate is through the link on our website: www.burningriverbaroque.org 

You can access the donation link on your mobile devices, or with our assistance following the concert. 
To make a contribution by cheque, please write the payment out to "Fractured Atlas” but have it 
delivered directly to Burning River Baroque, either by mail or in person following the concert. We are 
grateful for any and all donations – since we are a small organization, every gift makes an impact!   

Thank you for your support! 

 
 

 

 
 

For information on future Burning River Baroque events, sign up for our mailing list! 
Available at our information table, on Facebook or at our website.  

 
 

 www.facebook.com/BurningRiverBaroque 

www.burningriverbaroque.org 



TEXTS & TRANSLATIONS 
 

 
 

Le caffé – Bernier 
 
recit 
Agreable Caffé, quels climats inconus 
Ignorent les beaux feux q’ta vapeur inspire? 
Ah! tu contes dans ton empire  
Des lieux rebelles a Bachus. 
 
Air 
Favorable liqueur dont mon ame est ravie  
Par tes enchantemens augmente nos beaux jours.  
Nous domtons le sommeil par ton heureux secours 
Tu nous rens les momens qu’il derobea la vie.  
 
recit 
L’Astre dont chaque nuit la clarté douce et pure  
Vient du Soleil absent consoler la nature 
Te doit souvent les regards des humains. Les feux 
rivaux de sa lumiere 
Aux yeux sçavants par toy devenus plus certains 
découvrent leur vaste carriere.  
Que Minerve et ses favoris  
De tes divins attraits  
connoissent bien le prix. 
 
Air 
Caffé, du jus de la bouteille tu combats le fatal poison. 
Tu ravis au Dieu de la treille  
Le buveur que ton charme éveille. 
Et tu le rends a la raison 
 
Le sage s’il s’amuse a boire  
Ne se livre qu’a tes douceurs 
Tu sers les filles de memoire 
Qu’Apollon célebre ta gloire 
La sienne a croist par tes faveurs 
 
recit 
Quand une habille main tá preste 
Quel plaisir est egal a ce luy que tu fais? 
Ton odeur seullement te promet la conqueste 
Des mortelles qui n’ont pas éprouvé tes attraits. 
 
Air 
O toy liqueur que j’ayme regne coule en tous lieux, 
Bannis le nectar méme de la table des Dieux  
Coule regn’en tous lieux.  
Fais sans cesse la guerre  
Au jus seditieux 
Fais gouter a la terre le doux calme des Cieux. 
 
 
 

Coffee 
 
recitative: 
Pleasing coffee, what unknown climes 
Do not know the beautiful fires your steam inspires? 
Ah!  You count among your empire 
places that resist Bacchus. 
 
Air 
Friendly beverage that has ravished my heart, 
Increase our lovely days with your charms. 
We conquer sleep with your happy assistance, 
you give us back the moments stolen from our lives. 
 
recit 
The star, whose sweet and pure light every night 
consoles nature over the sun’s absence, 
often owes to you the gazes of humans. 
The rival fires of its light 
rendered more certain by you, 
to the eyes of sages reveal their vast orbits. 
May Minerva and her favorites 
duly recognize the value 
of your divine properties. 
 
Air 
Coffee, you fight the mortal poison of the bottle. 
You snatch from the god of vines 
the drinker, whom your charms awaken, 
and you give him his reason back. 
 
A wise man, if he indulges in drink, 
gives himself up only to your sweetness. 
You serve the daughters of memory; 
Apollo should celebrate your glory, 
for his own grows through your services. 
 
recit 
When a capable hand has proffered you, 
what pleasure is equal to that which you give? 
Your fragrance alone foretells your conquest 
of mortals who have not yet tasted your charms. 
 
Air 
O you liquid which I love, rule, flow everywhere 
Banish even the nectar from the Gods’ table, 
flow, rule in every place. 
Make war without ceasing 
on the rebellious juice, 
Let earth taste the sweet calm of heaven. 

~ Trans. Monika Otter 
 
 



Rien du Tout – De Granval 
 
Quoi, l’on m’ordonne de chanter, 
A moi qui suis las de musique! 
Mais, quand je le voudrois pourois-je contenter 
Les gouts divers dont on se pique. 
L’un voudra du badin, 
L’autre du patétique, 
Du brillant ou du cromatique, 
Du sérieux, ou du comique, 
Du langoureux ou du bachique. 
Accordés vous je chanterai, 
Decidés ou je me tairai. 
Dois-je fixer l’incertitude 
Ou ma demande vous reduit? 
Ecoutés ce triste prélude 
Et le chant plaintif qui le suit. 
 
Monarque redouté de ces royaumes sombres 
Laissés vous toucher par mes pleurs. 
Rendés moi ma chere Euridice, 
Ne separés pas nos deux coeurs. 
 
Quoi, ces plaintes et ces regrets 
Ne vous font pas verser des larmes 
 
Le badinage et ses at traits 
Sans doute a pour vous plus de charmes. 
 
L’amant qui toujours soupire 
Me fait soupirer d’ennui, 
Moins il sait me faire rire  
Et plus je me ris de lui. 
Quand de dépit l’ame atteinte 
Vous riés, 
Vous ries aimeries vous mieux 
Du Dieu du vin les chants joyeux. 
 
Liqueur enchanteresse, 
Par une douce y vresse 
Remplis tous nos desirs. 
Mais votre coeur moins gai que tendre 
Aux plaisirs d’un amour ardent 
Exprimé le plus vivement, 
Aime mieux se laisser sur prendre. 
 
Voi ces jeunes tourterelles 
Se baiser sur ces ormeaux 
Lé battement de leurs ailes 
En agit tent les rameaux. 
 
Vous demeurés glacés a des chants si flatteurs! 
L’amour satisfait sur les coeurs 
N’a plus de puissance; 
Connoissés le dans ses fureurs 
Et dans sa vengeance. 
 
Courons, Courons à la vengeance, 

Nothing at all 
 
What, they are ordering me to sing,  
me, who am tired of music! 
But, if I wanted to, could I content 
the different tastes of which 
One wants jokes, 
the other pathos, 
brilliance or nuance, 
serious or comic, 
languid or bacchic. 
Agree on something, and I’ll sing; 
decide, or I’ll be silent.   
Must I fix the uncertainty 
to which my demand reduces you? 
Listen to this sad prelude, 
and the plaintive chant which follows it. 
 
Dreaded monarch of these somber realms, 
let yourself be moved by my weeping. 
Give me my dear Euridice back, 
do not separate our hearts. 
 
What-- these complaints and sorrows 
do not make you shed tears? 
 
Light banter and its attractions 
surely holds more charm for you. 
 
The lover who always sighs 
makes me sigh with boredom. 
The less he knows how to make me laugh, 
the more I laugh about him. 
When bitterness overcomes the heart…. 
you laugh. 
Would you prefer  
the joyous songs of the god of wine? 
 
Liquor, you enchantress, 
Through a sweet drunkenness 
fulfill all our desires. 
But your heart, less cheerful than sensitive 
to the pleasures of an ardent love 
most vividly expressed, 
prefers to be surprised. 
 
See these young turtledoves 
Kiss each other on these elms: 
the beating of their wings 
agitates their branches. 
 
These blandishing songs leave you cold? 
Love fulfilled no longer has power over hearts. 
 
You shall get to know him in his ire 
and his vengefulness! 
 
Let’s run, let’s run to take revenge, 



Dépit mortel allumés mon couroux. 
Ah faut il des fureurs pour vous rendre sensibles? 
Vous frémissés! 
quittons ces images terribles. 
 
Dormés amours, dormés dans une paix profonde. 
Dormés dormés amours inéxorables, dormés 
En goutant le repos vous le donnés aux coeurs. 
 
Tout dort! éveillés vous, 
Tout dort! écoutés moi! 
Réveillons les avec effroi. 
 
Cruelles filles des enfers, 
Démon fatal affreuse jalousíe. 
Venés sortés vous gouffres sont ouverts. 
 
Ah! je le voi les tendres sentimens 
Vous laissent dans l’indifference, 
La terreur et la violence. 
Pour vous sont aussi des tourmens. 
 
La seule harmonie  
De divers instrumens suivie 
Sçait se faire aimer. 
 
Que les paroles 
Soient frivoles 
Seule elle a droit de vous charmer 
De Neptune en couroux de Jupin furieux 
Elle invite a grand bruit le tintamare affreux. 
 
Dieu des mers servés mon couroux, 
Que le Ciel menace, qu’il tonne 
Jupiter armés vous du foudre Lancés, 
Lancés vos carreaux éclattans. 
 
On se sent tout à coup par elle Transporter au fond des 
forets. 
 
J’entends le cors qui nous appelle  
Courons lançons nos traits; lançons nos traits. 
 
Trop souvent elle vous ramene 
Ecouter les chants amoureux. 
 
Dont les bergers toujours heureux. 
Font retentir la plaine. 
 
Chantés, raisonnés ma musette, 
Les plus aimables concerts. 
Dans ces charmantes retraittes 
En font retentir les airs. 
 
Suivés les loix 
Qu’amour vient nous dicter lui même. 
Suives les loix 
Que nous chérissons dans nos bois. 

Mortal chagrin, set my anger on fire. 
Ah, does it take furies to make you react? 
You tremble! 
Let’s leave behind these terrible images. 
 
Sleep, love, sleep in deep peace. 
Sleep, sleep, inexorable love, sleep 
as you take rest, you give it to all hearts. 
 
Everyone asleep?  Wake up! 
Everyone asleep?  Listen to me! 
Let’s wake them with terror. 
 
Cruel daughters of hell, 
you fatal demon, horrible jealousy, 
Come, sally forth, your caves have been opened. 
 
Ah!  I can see it, sweet sentiments 
leave you indifferent; 
terror and violence  
are torments to you. 
 
Only harmony, 
executed by diverse instruments, 
knows how to make itself loved. 
 
Though the words 
be frivolous, 
Only she [harmony] has the right to charm you 
Neptune is running and Jupiter is furious 
She invites with great noise the horrible cacophony 
 
Gods of the sea, support my anger: 
Let the sky menage, let it thunder. 
Jupiter, arm yourself with lightning, 
Fling your exploding bolts. 
 
All of a sudden, one feels oneself 
transported by her into the deep forests. 
 
I hear the horn that calls us. 
Let’s run, let’s hasten our steps. 
 
Too often, she takes you back 
to listen to amorous songs 
 
with which the shepherds, always happy, 
make their plains resound. 
 
Sing, declaim, my bagpipe, 
the most amiable concerts. 
In these charming retreats 
make their tunes resound. 
 
Follow the laws 
Which Love himself has dictated to us; 
Follow the laws 
that we cherish in our woods. 



 
En fin au milieu d’une paix. 
Qui devroit durer à jamais. 
Elle rappelle encor l’image 
De la guerre et du carnage. 
 
Que Bellone et ses cris affreux 
Ne trouble plus nos paisibles retraittes, 
Que les tambours et les trompettes 
N’éclattent plus que dans nos jeux. 
 
Vous venés tour a tour d’entendre 
Du vif, du fort, du gai du tendre; 
Parlés, eh bien! 
que voulés vous? 
D’où peut venir ce froid silence. 
Est-ce horreur? est-ce indifférence? 
Ah! je sçais le moyen de vous accorder tous. 
 
Au deffaut du vôtre je suivrai mon gout. 
Faites, faites chanter quelque autre, 
Je ne chanterai rien du tout. 
Non, non. je ne chanterai rien du tout,  

 
Finally, in the middle of a peace 
that should last forever, 
she still recalls the image 
of war and carnage. 
 
May Bellona and her horrible cries 
no longer trouble our peaceful retreats; 
may the drums and trumpets 
no longer blare, except in our games. 
 
You who have just heard, one after another, 
lively, strong, happy and tender, 
speak up:  well? 
what do you want? 
What could cause this chilly silence? 
Is it horror?  Is it indifference? 
Ah, I know the way to make you all agree. 
 
Since you have none, I will follow my own taste. 
Go ahead, make someone else sing, 
I won’t sing anything at all. 
No, no, I will not sing anything at all. 

~ Trans. Monika Otter 

 


